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A �rst experimentation on high-leveltooling support upon FratalFrédéri Loiret1,2, David Servat1, Lionel Seinturier2

1CEA-LIST Team L-LSP/Aord, F-91191 Gif sur Yvette Cedex
2INRIA Futurs, USTL-LIFL, Team GOAL/Jaquard, F-59655 Villeneuve d'Asq{Frederi.Loiret, David.Servat}�ea.fr, Lionel.Seinturier�inria.frIn this abstrat, we present a �rst experimentation on tooling support based onFratal omponent model. The motivations whih enouraged us were to provide anhomogeneous design environment for the user to speify Fratal appliations.This experimentation is based on Think implementation (and assoiated tools) of Fra-tal. However, it deals more on generi strutural aspets of the omponent model ratherthan its on�guration and ontrol ones, it an be regarded as being independent ofFratal implementations.In the �rst setion, we brie�y present funtionalities of EMF framework whih was usedto design Fratal ADL as a meta-model desribed in the seond setion. The third partis dediated to a �rst attempt about a reverse engineering tool dealing with behaviouralaspet of omponents.Elipse Modeling Framework overviewEMF[BSE+04℄ is a modeling and ode generation framework for developing meta-model based appliations and design tools. Meta-models an be spei�ed with lass andassoiation onstruts to desribe their struture, hene EMF an be thought of as aJava implementation of (a subset of) the MOF[Gro06a℄ (OMG's meta-objet failitywhih give grounds to the UML), it is alled Eore. From this ore meta-model, theEMF framework provides a ode generator to automatially derive a Java API to allowmodel instane manipulations. A built-in XMI[Gro06b℄ serialization provides for modelpersistene support. Moreover a tree-like model editor plugin an be generated, whihmakes use of the API and may serve as the basis for more elaborated user toolingenvironments.Beyong those funtionalities support, we have �xed one's hoie on this framework be-ause it provides the glue between programming and modelisation worlds. Conretely,it makes it possible to easily implement the link between tools provided by Fratal om-pilation hain (parsers, generators. . .) and those of an higher level we implemented.



An EMF meta-model for Fratal arhitetural oneptsWe have used EMF as a means to de�ne a meta-model regrouping all Fratal ar-hitetural onstruts. For lak of spae we restrit our presentation here to the mostimportant ones.The meta lasses introdued an be thought of as the regrouping of both the abstratsyntax tree of Fratal's ADL and its IDL ; some minor elements have also been addedfor data types and pakage management.We mainly used a hierarhy of interrelated onrete and abstrat Eore lasses to desribethis meta model : only the onrete lasses will be instantiated and manipulated as modelelements. Abstrat lasses enable the fatorization of ommon features in a set of lassesvia inheritane relationships.Classes feature two types of relationships : ontainment whih speify an ownershipand omposition relation from one objet to a set of others (e.g. a omponent with itsrequired and provided interfaes) and referene relationships whih speify a visiblityor aessibility from one objet to another (e.g. in a lient-server binding thereexists suh a referene link from a required interfae of a lient omponent to aorresponding provided interfae of a server omponent).Together with this strutural desription it is already possible to add semantial onstraints,i.e. right from design time, as all onepts are typed ; in our previous lient-serverexample, a required interfae an only be assoiated to a provided interfae, giventhe meta model onstrution.As said previously, thanks to the EMF ode generation, we an derive an API andtree-like model editor in the form of a dediated plugin assoiated to the meta model wejust de�ned. This plugin an be onneted to the already existing Fratal/Think tools.It is a matter of synhronizing the provided Fratal textual spei�ations with our EMFmodel instanes. For this we used various existing tools whih enable us to browse theAST (Abstrat-syntax tree) from Fratal ADL to generate its EMF representation. Theonverse is done thanks to ode generation. We did this for the Kortex Think1 library.From a user point of view, the graphial user interfae provided with the EMF model edi-tor eases the spei�ation of the appliation arhiteture. For ontainment relationshipsfor instane, no wrong assignement an be done, models are orret by onstrution,with respet to the underlying meta model. The same is true for referene assoiations,a ontextual menu provides with a restrited list of allowed objets that an be refe-rened : mistakes are avoided. Navigation among model elements is more intuitive forthe user who bene�ts from the overall Elipse development environment failities andapitalize on his Elipse developing experiene. In addition, persistent storage of om-ponents libraries models (like Kortex one) allows a simple and e�ient manner for theuser to reuse what exists.
1Think V2 tools



Towards behaviour representationWe have already started to investigate further in the development of a higher-leveltooling environment for Fratal, whih would go beyond the strutural issues presentedabove. We have developed an early prototype version of a ode analyzer whih parsesthe soure ode of primitive omponents - so far we worked on Think C-ode built-inomponents - to takle behavioural issues.The tool analyses the message traes exhanged by omponents with their environment.Suh traes are spei�ed with I/O automatons whose transitions are labelled with respetto the alls invoked on the operations listed on the interfaes of the omponent. This ismainly inspired from the work by [Bar05℄ in the ontext of SafeArhie.From the primitive omponent soure ode and its interfae desription, an abstratsyntax tree is produed, then analysed to extrat the orresponding ontrol �ow graph,�nally redued to the sole invokations of interfae operations.We are atually working on an �rst extension of our EMF meta-model to inlude or-responding onstruts for this behavioural desription. Its interest is double : it ouldprovides to user a representation of exeution �ows for a given omponents on�gu-ration. It ould also o�ers behavioural analysis apabilities on omponents assemblies(deadlok, safety, liveliness. . .). Suh funtionalities ould be integrated in an homoge-neous way (above Fratal ADL) to the editor environment desribed.Conlusion and perspetivesWe think that this homogeneous environment (around Elipse platform) ould allowto extend Fratal users �eld when it will be fully implemented.In extension, and as a possible perspetive, we an make a projetion of those arhite-tural onepts as a UML2 pro�l (in an automati way by a tool implemented in our lab)to permit interoperability with UML2 Elipse plugin or other spei�ation/modelisationtools.Our �eld of interest also onern using Fratal omponent model (and its Think imple-mentation) to design real time appliations. For the spei�ation level, we will extendthe EMF meta-model to provide annotation mehanism for non-funtional properties,like temporal and QoS ones.Référenes[Bar05℄ Olivier Barais. Construire et Maitriser l'Evolution d'une Arhiteture Logi-ielle à base de Composants. Thèse de dotorat, 2005.[BSE+04℄ F. Budinsky, D. Steinberg, R. Ellersik, E. Merks, S.A. Brodsky, etT.J. Grose. Elipse Modeling Framework. Addison-Wesley, 2004.[Gro06a℄ Objet Management Group. Meta objet faility (mof) ore spei�ation,2006.[Gro06b℄ Objet Management Group. Xml meta interhange (xmi), 2006.


